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Blessing and Challenge in Mission: As we enter the 2023-24 enrollment season, it is
wonderful to recap the joys of the past year with our JPII community. We have very ambitious
enrollment growth goals and plans, but we are pausing to remember our big WHY.  Why do we
serve the scholars we do? Why do we want more scholars and families to join us? How does
our faith call us to this beautiful vocation as Catholic School Educators? We know that we will
find some renewed energy in our greater purpose!

We will be drafting our Catholic Identity School Study for the Archdiocesan Office for the Mission
of Catholic Education. Though a beautiful way to contemplate how we will continue to grow in
our Catholic Identity, it is also a lot of work in a new process we are piloting. The study
culminates with a visit from a small group of Archdiocesan Staff and Principals on April 19-20th.

Blessing and Challenge for Scholars: Our JPII scholars had a beautiful Advent season with
weekly Advent wreath lighting prayer, Confession, Mass, and las Posadas. They also had a lot
of fun putting their shoes out for St. Nick, making gifts for their parents, a surprise hot chocolate
bar, Christmas parties in class (middle schoolers had a gingerbread house decorating contest),
and a visit and gifts from Santa, Mrs. Clause, and her elf! Now, scholars are looking forward to a
fun Catholic Schools Week January 29-February 4.

In December, we had a family pick up afternoon for Sponsor a Family and Premier Bank gifts
thanks to our generous benefactors. Each year we also ensure every scholar at JPII has at least
one coat, pair of mittens, hat, and scarf when it first snows. But, we had so much winter gear in
our family support closet, we decided to put out the extras to families to take with hopes some
would get used. We were cleared out!  And this year, more than any other, scholars are going
without boots and snow pants.  Thanks to the Kindergarten families at OLG, we were able to
ensure scholars in K-2 had these items, but we were surprised by the sheer need for these and
other household items. It reminds us that many of our families are still struggling to meet some
basic needs right now.

Blessing and Challenge for Staff: Our staff Peace of Mind (POM) social-emotional skills
trainings have been helpful for our adult well being this year. Adults in our culture continue to
experience the stress and exhaustion of a post pandemic reality and our JPII staff are included.
We asked staff to use one of our POM tools to reflect and analyze these feelings before
vacation so that they could let go and enjoy some time away. There was much joy and hope
expressed in the reflections, in particular with scholars’ classroom experiences and growth.

Yet, the survey also revealed that it is sometimes the peripheral issues that can cause some of
the day to day stresses–feeling out of the loop on some things, not always managing time well,



feeling some isolation, and dealing with the strains of enrollment growth. We will be using these
reflections to guide our staff support and work into the new year.

Blessing and Challenge in Parent and Community Involvement: Our Winter Family Fun
Event was also a huge hit! Our after school staff and scholars practiced and put together a las
Pasadas caroling experience (the traditional Mexican reenactment of Mary and Joseph being
turned away at all the inns of Bethlehem until they reach the manger). After the procession, we
had a nachos and cookies reception complete with homemade pinatas to break! We had nearly
100 families attend the event on 12/15.

One challenge this year has been communicating all that is happening in the community. It is
such a joyful year but our administrative team is swamped making it difficult to get “look ahead”
communication out and posts and stories about the great things going on. Parents have
mentioned that they hear about activities but would love to see more pictures and even help us
with more advance notice. This is definitely an area of opportunity for us!

Academic Update: Our JPII teachers have been hard at work in Phase two of our academic
goal work–to ensure scholars are spending quality time on their learning platforms so that
teachers can implement consistent small group instruction in math. This is the heart of blended
learning, and 70% of teachers have successfully implemented this practice and 100% are
working to make it even better. We continue to work on implementing effective lesson closures
so that we can become more proficient in measuring scholar learning each day. We look forward
to NWEA Winter MAP assessments in the next two weeks so that we can analyze scholar
growth and adjust our practices accordingly.

Equity Update: Channel 9 FOX News and The Catholic Spirit newspaper reported on
our JPII Newcomer Experience thanks to the work of Rob Hahn. Click HERE to read
and watch the story on FOX 9 and HERE to read the article in The Catholic Spirit. We
also talked about the experience at the all school Our Lady of Grace Mass on 12/16.

Upcoming Events:
1/7 10:00-3:00 PM Minneapolis School Finder Recruiting Event
1/27 Staff Workshop Day–Emergency Management, NWEA MAP Data, ILP revisions
1/29-2/4 Catholic Schools Week–Visits to Holy Cross 1/28-1/29, Hosting the Archbishop from
Syria on 1/30, Marian Mass on 2/2, All School Hide and Seek, Dress Up Days, and More!
2/7 6:00-7:00 PM Preschool and Kindergarten Information Night
2/21 PK-8 Parent Teacher Conferences
2/22 Ash Wednesday Mass (12:15) and beginning of weekly Stations of the Cross
2/23-2/25 NSPSL Girls B Squad Basketball Tournament at JPII
3/1-3/4 Principal Menzhuber attending the Drexel Mission School Pilgrimage to Philadelphia

Sports: Our JPII Saints boys basketball season is coming to a close this month just our girls
team gears up for their season. We will be hosting our NSPSL league Girls B Basketball
Tournament at JPII February 23-25th.

https://www.fox9.com/news/school-builds-newcomer-experience-to-teach-recent-immigrants
https://thecatholicspirit.com/news/local-news/catholic-elementary-school-in-northeast-minneapolis-greets-newly-arrived-ecuadorians-ukrainians/

